
Holistic Wellness Practitioner - ONLINE *** Stats will not be available for this program untill 2014 due to the program was only implemented in 2013

Click on the link for more information on jobs related to this program: http://www.onetonline.org/link/summary/31-9099.00

Q: How much will this program cost me? Q: How long will it take me to complete 

this program?

C A: Tuition: $9,300

O Required Books: $576 - $734 A: The program is designed to take 56 weeks

S Recommended Books: $41 to complete, full time.

T Supply Fee: $40

Material Fee: $10 2013 *** % of graduates from this program 

Licensing Fee: $0 finished in this time. **

Registration Fee: $75 S

U

Q: What are my financing options to pay for the C Q: What are the chances of getting a job 

F program? C when I graduate?

I E

N A: In addition to any grant and scholarship aid for S A: The job placement rate for students who

A which they are eligible, ***%of graduates used loans S complete the program is  ***%.

N to finance their education.  The median debt for 

C program graduates:

I

N Federal Loans $0

G Private Educational Loans 0

Institution Financing Plans 0

CIP CODE 51.3699 Movement & Mind Body Therapies & Education , Other http://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/cipcode/cipdetail.aspx?y=55&cip=51.3699

1/1/2013 - 12/31/2013

**One of SWIHA's core values is flexibility and choice. Therefore, many of our students pass their estimated graduation date due to the ability to explore more than one 

specialty. These options support our students in refining their gifts and graces, to ultimately be able to go out into the world in a loving and profitable way. Yet, SWIHA is 

dedicated to graduating students in a timely manner and before the Federal Government's maximum time frame guidelines. The on-time 'completer' statistics will be posted 

shortly on our website in order to meet the United States Department of Education rules and regulations. Please be patient as we pull this information to provide you the 

most accurate statistics. Please review SWIHA's retention percentages (also known as completion percentages) for those students who have started and graduated from 

their specific program each year. Please note that these statistics differ from the percentages we will have up shortly showcasing the percentage of students who have 

completed within their estimated graduation date.

SWIHA’s mission is to help individuals discover their gifts and graces, and ultimately take them out into the world in a loving and profitable way.


